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CITY COUNCIL MEETING
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
Northampton, Massachusetts
_______________
Roll Call

A regular meeting of the City Council was called to order by Council President James Nash
at 7:01 p.m. Upon a roll call, the following City Councilors were present:
At-Large Councilor Marissa Elkins
Ward 1 Councilor Stanley Moulton, III
Ward 3 Councilor James Nash
Ward 5 Councilor Alexander Jarrett
Ward 7 Councilor Rachel Maiore

At-Large Councilor Jamila Gore
Ward 2 Councilor Karen Foster
Ward 4 Councilor Garrick Perry
Ward 6 Councilor Marianne L. LaBarge

Announcement that
Meeting Audio/Video
Recorded

Councilor Nash announced that the meeting was being audio and video recorded.

Public Hearings

Public Hearings
Announcement of Public Hearing on 22.081 National Grid Pole Petition for One (JO)
Pole on Clark St. (Petition # 30481354)
Councilor Nash made the following announcement: Per M.G.L. Ch. 166, Section 22, the

Announcement of
Public Hearing on
22.081 National
Grid Pole Petition
for One (JO) Pole
on Clark St.
(Petition #
30481354)
Public Comment

Northampton City Council will hold a public hearing on Thursday, June 16, 2022 at 7 p.m. on
National Grid's petition to install one jointly-owned (JO) pole on Clark St. (Petition #30481354).
Instructions for accessing the hearing may be found on the June 16, 2022 City Council agenda to be
posted on www.northamptonma.gov no later than 48 hours prior to the meeting. The City Council will
hear all persons who wish to be heard thereon.

Public Comment
Councilor Nash explained the procedure he would use in accepting public comment and
opened the floor to comments.
No one raised their hand to speak.

Announcements
from Councilors &
the Mayor

Announcements from Councilors & the Mayor
Councilor Jarrett reminded folks that the Florence summer concert series is starting up with
the first concert happening next Thursday, June 9th from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the Florence
Civic Center next to the Lilly Library. A great line-up of bands will be playing and listeners
can enjoy the music outdoors. If it is raining, performances will be held across the street at
the VFW.
Councilor Nash shared that he is following his tradition of wearing a tie in honor of tonight’s
budget vote. He drew attention to its orange dots, which is a reminder that tomorrow is Gun
Violence Awareness Day, a day on which people are encouraged to wear orange.

Consent Agenda

Consent Agenda

Councilor Nash reviewed the items on the consent agenda, offering to remove any item for
separate consideration upon request. There being no requests for removals, Councilor
Moulton moved approval of the consent agenda. Councilor Elkins seconded. The
motion passed unanimously 9:0 by roll call vote.
The following items were approved as part of the consent agenda:
A. May 5, 2022 Minutes
B. Approve Annual Business Licenses
22.120 Annual License for Stuart F. Solomon as a Second Hand Dealer @ Stuart F.
Solomon Antiques, 296 Nonotuck St., Rear
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22.121 Annual License for Laura Burke as a Second Hand Dealer @ Born Again Vintage &
Consignment, 4 Old South St.
22.126 Taxi Vehicle Permit Application - 2nd Vehicle for Charles Bandoh Ackeifi of
Hampton Taxi Services, LLC, 19 Maple St., Easthampton (Business Approved January,
2022)

C. 22.108 An Order to Surplus and Transfer Property Located at 196 Cooke Avenue
for Affordable Housing, Parking and Conservation - 2nd reading
D. 22.109 An Order to Acquire Property Located Off Coles Meadow Road to Add to
the Broad Brook-Fitzgerald Lake Greenway - 2nd reading
E. 22.118 An Order Authorizing Acquisition of Drainage Easement on Sherman
Avenue - 2nd reading
F. 22.119 An Order to Accept DA Sullivan $10,000 Gift for Public Art Project - Thornes
Marketplace Mural - 2nd reading
G. 22.128 Appointments to Various Committees - for referral to City Services
Committee
Housing Partnership
Carmen Junno, 73 Straw Avenue, Florence
Term: July 2022-June 2025
Reappointment
Parks and Recreation Commission
Erin Buzuvis, 131 State Street, Northampton
Term: July 2022-June 2025
To fill a vacancy
Planning Board
David Whitehill, 60 Washington Avenue, Northampton
Term: July 2022-June 2025
Reappointment

For the text of orders approved as part of the consent agenda, see Financial Orders in 2nd reading.
Financial Orders (in
1st reading)

22.122 An Order to
Accept Grant and
Appropriate
$63,115 Free Cash
to Extend the
City's Fiber Optic
Network - 1st
reading

Financial Orders (in 1st reading)

22.122 An Order to Accept Grant and Appropriate $63,115 Free Cash to Extend the
City's Fiber Optic Network - 1st reading
Councilor Nash read the order.
Chief Information Officer (CIO) Antonio Pagan said this isn’t directly related to the proposed
broadband network but that it will be useful if the city does pursue municipal broadband,
Finance Director Charlene Nardi explained.
A fiber loop connects all of the city’s critical infrastructure but there are a couple of missing
links, particularly connections to a couple of fairly far-flung resources, the water treatment
plant and Glendale Road telecommunications tower, Chief of Staff Alan Wolf elaborated. The
city can only apply for two community compact items a year, and this was prioritized as being
particularly important.
Councilor Jarrett asked if there is any update on the status of the municipal broadband network. He asked if the results of the feasibility study were delayed since he thought they were
expecting them sooner.
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It’s very soon, Chief of Staff Wolf confirmed. They have seen a draft. He thinks when CIO
Pagan returns, this will follow in short order.
Councilor Maiore asked if this upgrade would positively impact other municipal functions, and
Chief of Staff Wolf said it will be a better and more secure internet connection.
Councilor Perry moved to refer the order to the consent agenda. Councilor LaBarge
seconded. The motion passed unanimously 9:0 by roll call vote.
See minutes of June 16, 2022 for final reading.
22.123 An Order to
Appropriate $8,966
Free Cash to Add
Form-Based Code
to the City Code
Book - 1st reading

22.123 An Order to Appropriate $8,966 Free Cash to Add Form-Based Code to the City
Code Book - 1st reading
The City Council recently passed form-based code zoning changes, Mayor Sciarra
reminded. It is a hefty amount of information that needs to be added to ECode 360, the online version of the ordinance. This is the cost of adding it to the code.
Councilor LaBarge moved to refer the order to the consent agenda. Councilor Moulton
seconded. The motion passed unanimously 9:0 by roll call vote.
See minutes of June 16, 2022 for final reading.

22.124 An Order to
Transfer $150,000
from DPW
Personnel
Services to OM 1st reading

22.124 An Order to Transfer $150,000 from DPW Personnel Services to OM - 1st
reading
Councilor Nash reviewed the transfers.
The cost of the department’s gas and diesel has close to doubled from this time last year,
Director LaScaleia reported. They are taking some excess salary left over from vacant
positions and transferring it to OM for this expense.
The DPW houses a city-wide fuel depot where all city vehicles fuel so this allows them to buy
fuel for the entire city, but this particular transfer is for the DPW’s needs, specifically for the
streets division, she clarified.
Councilor Jarrett noted that $147,250 is being requested for the entire year for FY2023. He
asked if the transfer is going to supplement that or if they are just filling up the tanks.
The transfer will be added to the amount requested for next year in the event that prices
remain high, Director LaScaleia shared. If they don’t use the money, it will be turned back to
the GF at the end of next year, but if prices stay where they are, they will need that money to
cover their obligations.
Councilor Moulton moved to refer the order to the consent agenda. Councilor LaBarge
seconded. The motion passed unanimously 9:0 by roll call vote.
See minutes of June 16, 2022 for final reading.

22.125 An Order to
Appropriate
$7,872.99 from
State Earmark for
Community Care
Department
Vehicle - 1st
reading

22.125 An Order to Appropriate $7,872.99 from State Earmark for Community Care
Department Vehicle - 1st reading
When they presented the Capital Improvement Program (CIP), it included a vehicle for the
Department of Community Care (DCC) since she wanted to make sure they held money in
the capital plan for a vehicle, Mayor Sciarra reminded. At the time, the request said that the
model was to be determined. The price shown was based on one of the Leafs they typically
buy, but Commissioner O’Leary and Director Donovan have been working together and feel
they need a vehicle with 4-wheel or all-wheel drive and decided an RV4 would work better
for their purposes. This is a hybrid RV4.
Councilor LaBarge moved to refer the order to the consent agenda. Councilor Jarrett
seconded. The motion passed unanimously 9:0 by roll call vote.
See minutes of June 16, 2022 for final reading.
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Announcements
The Smith Vocational graduation was absolutely lovely, Mayor Sciarra reported. Those graduating
had a very unusual high school experience with only one year that wasn’t disrupted by the pandemic
and a very eventful end to their senior year.

Councilor Foster said she saw that Smith Vocational is accepting donations to replace items
lost in the recent fire and roof collapse. She asked if the mayor had any update on how that
fundraising is going.
She’s heard from Superintendent Linkinhocker that there’s been an outpouring of support but
she doesn’t have specific details, Mayor Sciarra said.
Financial Orders (on
2nd reading)

Financial Orders (on 2nd reading)

22.111 An Order to Approve FY2023 General Fund Budget - 2nd reading
22.112 An Order to Approve FY 2023 Sewer Enterprise Fund Budget - 2nd reading
22.113 An Order to Approve FY 2023 Water Enterprise Fund Budget - 2nd reading
22.114 An Order to Approve FY 2023 Solid Waste Enterprise Fund Budget - 2nd
reading
22.115 An Order to Approve FY 2023 Stormwater and Flood Control Enterprise Fund
Budget - 2nd reading
22.116 An Order to Approve FY2023 Revolving Funds - 2nd reading
Councilor Nash reminded fellow councilors they need to take procedural steps in order to
allow Councilor Jarrett to participate in the discussion of the General Fund budget.
Councilor Jarrett disclosed that he is a worker/owner of the Pedal People Cooperative which
has a pre-existing contract with the city. Various exemptions allow that contract to continue
and be renewed, but he may not participate in the discussion and vote on that portion of the
budget, he explained. He can participate in discussion of the rest of the budget if they divide
the question to remove that line item.
He recused himself for the City Council’s consideration of dividing the question.
Councilor Nash asked for a motion to put adoption of the FY2023 General Fund budget on
the floor for discussion.
Councilor Moulton so moved. Councilor Perry seconded.
Councilor Nash asked for a motion to divide the question to separately consider the $45,000
line item in the Central Services Parking Maintenance budget for the Pedal People contract.
Councilor Moulton so moved. Councilor Gore seconded. The motion carried 8:0 by roll
call vote with Councilor Jarrett recused.
With the question thus divided, Councilor Jarrett rejoined the group.
Discussion
Mayor Sciarra said she appreciated the thoughtful, insightful questions during the budget
hearing. She thought they had a good discussion and hit a lot of the main points she wanted
to talk about. She appreciated their careful reading and what they brought to the hearings.
Councilor Jarrett thanked Mayor Sciarra for this budget, which he believes achieves a
balance between important needs. He very much appreciates the strong support for the
schools and even extending themselves a little more than is comfortable as they recover
from the worst of the pandemic. He is concerned about the fiscal cliffs ahead, particularly as
the state continues to level-fund or even decrease the city’s appropriation. He would like a
more equitable pay system for all school employees that doesn’t just reflect what the market
will bear but recognizes the needs of every worker and the hard work they put in.
He thinks the new Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) with its expanded
focus shows really strong forward thinking about public safety and health in a broader sense.
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He listened last night to Chief Kasper’s presentation and concerns and was reflecting on the
decision two years ago to reduce police funding. He sees it as an imperfect but important
decision with the support of the public to change priorities in the wake of police murders. He
calls it imperfect because it did have negative financial and morale consequences but he
didn’t see any other way to push against the interests of the status quo. The money from that
cut is still with them and makes it easier to fund the new community care department, DHHS
and schools. Having served on the policing review commission, he doesn’t see major change
or reform coming from the police. They had conversations on the commission about officers
patrolling unarmed with lethal weapons available in their vehicles if the situation warrants
and he doesn’t think this police department or any other in the country would be comfortable
with that. It is important that they build an alternative response and expand that response as
they are ready. He thinks it will likely take more resources and will be a while until any
reduction in policing will be evident. Police are the ones available to respond now to a crash
or other public safety event. The community care department and DHHS are major undertakings. He always wants it to move faster but understands that it has to be built right and
knows the implementation director and health commissioners are taking that very seriously.
With the rest of what they see in the budget; they’re seeing general level-funding which he
believes can’t last given the inflation rates they’ve been seeing. Without increased state
support or a more progressive taxation system, they will continue to see some of them overly
burdened while others who could pay more without struggle are not required to do so. With
all that said, he is supporting this budget and thanked the mayor and city staff for dedicating
their work life to this city.
Councilor LaBarge said she is going to support the budget 100%. She thanked everyone of
the department heads brought in and the mayor. She’s very pleased about the budget, and
the only thing she’s very concerned about is the school department and especially their
teachers. Even with the extra $250,000 and the mayor giving $109,000, she agrees with
Councilor Jarrett that they need more money. She doesn’t know how they’re going to get it;
maybe by taxing the rich. She is to the point with their schools that she worries about it every
year. She doesn’t want to see the pink slips because she doesn’t think it’s necessary. She
knows some excellent teachers who left and got more money in another city. She thinks
they’re all going to have to become very vocal and do what they have to do at the state level
to support their mayor and say, ‘we need to be funded’ for educational purposes here in the
City of Northampton.
Mayor Sciarra said she will load as many of them as will fit in her minivan and go to the state
house and stand on every corner with signs to get the foundation formula changed. The first
thing they have to do is get the fair share amendment passed. She will stand shoulder to
shoulder with all of them and work as hard as she absolutely can, she pledged.
Councilor Foster said she would fill up her minivan too. She didn’t grow up in Massachusetts
but, while working in the state as a new teacher, received a pink slip which she didn’t expect.
That is not a way to keep teacher morale and strong employees. She expressed frustration
with Proposition 2 ½ and the current tax system and the unfair burden of local funding
coming from property taxes which they know are regressive. As she watches income
inequality and its harmful consequences such as people camping and living in shelters grow,
she thinks the first order of business is to get the word out and educate about the fair share
amendment and its incredible importance. They have watched the educational system be
chronically underfunded for decades.
She said last night that it is unconscionable and she thinks it is something they all need to
work on.
She thanked the mayor for the budget, noting she is excited about the movement toward the
DHHS and Department of Community Care. She echoed Councilor Jarrett’s sentiment that
she wishes it were quicker but said she is glad it is coming the way it is and that it is folded
into their municipal structure.
As the School Committee was making its recommendations, she heard people who have
worked in their community for a long time say they didn’t feel valued, Councilor Foster
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shared. This can often be a drawback of working in public service as salaries are in the
public realm and budgets need to be balanced. With inflation through the roof, the only way
the budget is being balanced is with people and it’s really difficult. She is glad to see the
extra appropriation in the budget this year knowing how difficult it has been nationwide for
school teachers and for staff given what they’ve been asked to do.
Seeing the names of city employees under each department has humanized for her some of
the decisions they are making. The longer she serves on council and the more interaction
she has with city staff in general, the more impressed and grateful she comes away for a city
that’s working so hard on behalf of its residents.
Councilor Foster proceeded to give name recognition to a number of employees constituents
shared with her as being particularly impactful: Bridge Street Elementary School ESP Peggy
Paul, Jane Reeves, described as ‘truly the heart of the NHS community,’ NHS library worker
Rachele Garfinkle, Northampton High School (NHS) teacher and Best Buddies coordinator
Lou Roy, Technology Teacher Jeromie Whalen, NHS Guidance Counselor Andrea Sullivan,
former Central Services Principal Clerk Kristin Fredette and City Clerk Pamela Powers. This
is just a handful of examples and there are more throughout the city, but she wanted city
staff to know they are seen, appreciated and valued, Councilor Foster stressed.
Mayor Sciarra said she couldn’t agree more.
Councilors Gore, Perry and Moulton went on in turn to express appreciation and support for
the budget. Among other things, Councilor Perry said that what stood out for him is looking at
what COVID did to the city’s revenue sources. When he sees the figures for meals tax and
hotels, he doesn’t see numbers; he sees businesses and people. He thanked the mayor for
the initiatives she has undertaken to support local business.
Echoing other councilors, Councilor Moulton suggested that the 5% increase for the school
department this year is very justified and thanked the mayor for her leadership on this. She
was in the peculiar position of voting against it at the School Committee level and then
finding a way to find the money in the budget after the School Committee approved it, he
observed. The greater risk in his mind is not providing the money. He hopes it keeps their
very dedicated teaching and support staff in the Northampton schools. Also very hopeful is
the Health and Human Services Department including the Department of Community Care,
which he thinks will be a model that is looked at nationally. He thinks it will provide some
relief to the police department which they heard is also facing challenges with morale and
staffing. He thinks they can all applaud the budget for FY2023, he concluded.
Recess

Recess
The City Council recessed briefly at 8:06 p.m. The council reconvened at 8:18 p.m.

Financial Orders (on
2nd reading,
continued)

Financial Orders (on 2nd reading, continued)

22.111 An Order to Approve FY2023 General Fund Budget - 2nd reading
22.112 An Order to Approve FY 2023 Sewer Enterprise Fund Budget - 2nd reading
22.113 An Order to Approve FY 2023 Water Enterprise Fund Budget - 2nd reading
22.114 An Order to Approve FY 2023 Solid Waste Enterprise Fund Budget - 2nd
reading
22.115 An Order to Approve FY 2023 Stormwater and Flood Control Enterprise Fund
Budget - 2nd reading
22.116 An Order to Approve FY2023 Revolving Funds - 2nd reading
Councilor Elkins commented that it is possible to see the thought, care and love for the city in
between the numbers, columns and charts. She thinks it is reflective of who they are as a city
and she is taken by her feeling that, as a city, they almost invariably collectively do the right
thing. They take the hard votes like the override. She has no doubt how the fair share amendment vote is going to come out in this city. What she sees coming for them is really frustration
over the unconscionable position a city like theirs has been placed in.
She is incredibly frustrated by that but it’s a no-brainer that she would support this budget.
It’s obvious they need to do what they can to make things fair from the top down, and she’s
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prepared to do that. As a case in point, the decision a couple of years ago to cut the police
budget in the face of a national outcry against police violence was powerful and a
culmination of things many of them working in the fields that deal with social services and
people with lived experiences had been working towards. She applauds that decision. It
would have been the wrong decision if the city had then done nothing, but, of course, the
policing review commission came together and now they’re seeing those recommendations
and reforms being put in place. Lots of people came out across the country and had this
outcry but not every city took it upon itself to do what they did. It has been a tremendous
learning experience for her, being a small part of carrying out the hard work of preceding
administrations, preceding councils and other members of the community. She is incredibly
proud to support this budget. She can’t say enough how pleased and grateful she is for the
work that went into this.
Councilor Maiore thanked Councilor Elkins for the support of what they were doing on the
council that spring. She thanked the mayor for being so flexible and taking the calculated risk
of funding the schools at the level the School Committee thought was needed. A School
Committee member shared with her how amazing it felt to pass a school budget that, while
maybe not ideal, felt more in line with what the school community really needs and more in
line with their values. That’s a morale booster right there. She thanked department heads for
earnestly sharing the challenges each of their departments is facing. They heard the
struggles the police department is having with retention and morale. They are fortunate to
have Chief Kasper’s leadership and no doubt public safety here in Northampton as well as
across the nation is facing a reckoning and is indeed in crisis. That is why she is really glad
for the expansive health and human services department and the DCC. The more services
they take out that do not require an officer and a gun, the more they alleviate what sounds
like a very burdened police department and better match problems community members are
having with the appropriate solutions.
As councilors, they did their jobs two years ago with the modest budget adjustment to the
police department along with other departments that year. It signaled their willingness to
pivot. Departments routinely do not get their desired budgets. Without that reduction, they
would be facing a bigger budget hole. “We do what leaders do; we make tough decisions,”
but ones that are best for their community because they know that how a community shows
up for its most vulnerable members in times of crisis tells you all you need to know about the
health and values of that community. She is proud of them and proud of this budget and she
will support it.
Councilor Nash thanked the mayor and Director Nardi for the way this budget season has
come together. Here they are in a meeting on June 2nd with basically the whole meeting to
discuss this important document. Other items coming out of the mayor’s office have been
directed so that the council really has a clean plate tonight to take its time on this. He
applauds this budget. It is very familiar. It has picked up where former Mayor David
Narkewicz and Finance Director Susan Wright left off. It is very much seamless in terms of
its professionalism and its transparency. He applauds the availability of department heads
and the mayors’ staff to answer any questions.
He presented budget figures for Northampton schools since 1999 provided to him by Director
Nardi, noting that they can be broken down into three different groups.
From 1999 to 2003, the schools saw increases of 4.73%, 4%, 3.51%, 1.58% and 3.62%.
Then things started to change with state funding, very much impacting Northampton. From
2004 to 2013, budget increases totaled -.88%, 0%, 0%, in 2007, 11.19%, then 2%, then .8%,
then up to 3.48%, then, in 2013, down to .51%.
“This is chaos.” These were the times when people got their pink slips. In particular it was
very hard for them because they would lose very good people. Along with the layoffs, there
was extreme distrust of city finances. There was instability for the school department, layoffs
and distrust for the city in general.
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Then something happened in 2013 - the fiscal stability plan. What the fiscal stability plan did
was say to the voters of Northampton ‘you can trust us;’ we’re going to come up with a plan.
At the centerpiece of that was their school department.
Since 2014, budget increases have been 6.27%, 3.36%, 2.96%, 3.1%, 3.04%, 3%, 4.51%,
3.6%, 4.04% and this year, 5%.
The fiscal stability plan has brought stability not just for the city but very much for their school
system. Moving forward, they have to make sure that plan stays in place.
He emphasized how it is holding them even now. Per the report from Superintendent
Provost, next year there is a fiscal cliff and they are sitting here thinking, ‘we’re going to
make a plan.’
Tonight, he is really committed to making sure that their stability plan maintains itself moving
forward so that can they can keep that trust with the community and maintain the services
that clearly have changed for their school system. In the past year, they haven’t been doing
layoffs; teachers know that they’re coming back.
He is completely behind making sure it is strong moving forward. “I especially don’t want to
go back to those crazy days.” If they break the fiscal stability plan, they can go back there.
Regarding references to the vote back in 2020, he voted against defunding the police. It was
the hardest vote he ever made and he also thinks it was the right vote. It was the right vote
because to make a decision without a clear plan has an impact, and their police department
is still feeling that. On the table that night also was the resolution to move forward with the
policing review commission. He completely understands the position of those who voted to
defund the police on that June night. He was ever so close himself. He doesn’t think he’s
ever sat in the crucible more than in those long hours. During that time, their police department took quite a beating in terms of its capabilities and its ability to show its heart.
In 2019, a family member was on the floor having a mental health crisis. It was a member of
the Northampton Police Department who got down on the floor with that family member and
talked them through that crisis. That person is no longer with the department; they lost them
with that decision.
“We all made a very hard decision and we’re living with the impacts of it right now.” Moving
forward with the DCC is tremendously the right thing to do.
Mayor Sciarra thanked him for his reflections.
The motion by Councilor Moulton and seconded by Councilor Perry to adopt the
FY2023 General Fund budget with the $45,000 line item removed was called to a vote,
and it passed unanimously 9:0 by roll call vote.
Councilor Jarrett recused himself for the next two votes.
Councilor Elkins moved to approve the $45,000 line item for the Pedal People
contract. Councilor Maiore seconded. The motion passed unanimously 8:0 by roll call
vote with Councilor Jarrett recused.
Councilor LaBarge moved to approve 22.111 An Order to Approve FY2023 General Fund
Budget. Councilor Elkins seconded. The motion carried 8:0 by roll call vote with Councilor
Jarrett recused.
The following order passed final reading:
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22.111 An Order to
Approve FY2023
General Fund
Budget - 2nd
reading
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Passed final reading and enrolled.

22.112 An Order to Approve FY 2023 Sewer Enterprise Fund Budget - 2nd reading
Councilor Jarrett moved to approve the order in second reading. Councilor Moulton
seconded. The motion passed unanimously 9:0 by roll call vote.
The following order passed final reading:
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22.112 An Order to
Approve FY 2023
Sewer Enterprise
Fund Budget - 2nd
reading

Passed final reading and enrolled.
22.113 An Order to Approve FY 2023 Water Enterprise Fund Budget - 2nd reading
Councilor LaBarge moved to approve the order in second reading. Councilor Perry
seconded. The motion passed unanimously 9:0 by roll call vote.
The following order passed final reading:
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22.113 An Order to
Approve FY 2023
Water Enterprise
Fund Budget - 2nd
reading

Passed final reading and enrolled.
22.114 An Order to
Approve FY 2023
Solid Waste
Enterprise Fund
Budget - 2nd
reading

22.114 An Order to Approve FY 2023 Solid Waste Enterprise Fund Budget - 2nd
reading
Councilor Jarrett disclosed that, as a member of the Pedal People Cooperative, he has a
business relationship with the Locust Street transfer station disproportionate to the ordinary
relationship most of them have. He recused himself.
Councilor LaBarge moved to approve the order in second reading. Councilor Moulton
seconded. The motion passed unanimously 8:0 by roll call vote with Councilor Jarrett
recused.
The following order passed final reading:
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Passed final reading and enrolled.
22.115 An Order to Approve FY2023 Stormwater and Flood Control Enterprise Fund
Budget - 2nd reading
Councilor Moulton moved to approve the order in second reading. Councilor LaBarge
seconded.
Stormwater sewer systems are definitely an essential service and he supports the model of
users paying for the system, Councilor Jarrett stated. It allows the city to charge tax-exempt
agencies such as Smith College and Cooley Dickinson Hospital, which wouldn’t be possible
if the service was covered by the General Fund. However, he encouraged the mayor and
DPW to take another look at how charges are allocated. From his research, the law is clear
that property owners must receive a service in exchange for a fee in order for it to be
considered a fee and not a tax. He is not sure that charging the owners of forest land that
does not discharge any water into the system would survive a legal challenge.
Councilor LaBarge echoed Councilor Jarrett’s request. She herself has brought it up twice
and has had several residents ask the mayor to form a committee to review the fee structure.
It needs to be looked at, she agreed.
The motion passed unanimously 9:0 by roll call vote.
The following order passed final reading:
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22.115 An Order to
Approve FY 2023
Stormwater and
Flood Control
Enterprise Fund
Budget - 2nd
reading

Passed final reading and enrolled.
22.116 An Order to Approve FY2023 Revolving Funds - 2nd reading
Councilor Perry moved to approve the order in second reading. Councilor Maoire
seconded. The motion passed unanimously 9:0 by roll call vote.
The following order passed final reading:
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22.116 An Order to
Approve FY2023
Revolving Funds 2nd reading

Passed final reading and enrolled.
Financial Orders (on
2nd reading)

Financial Orders (on 2nd reading)
The following orders were approved as part of the consent agenda:

22.108 An Order to 22.108 An Order to Surplus and Transfer Property Located at 196 Cooke Avenue for
Affordable Housing, Parking and Conservation - 2nd reading
Surplus and
Transfer Property
Located at 196
Cooke Avenue for
Affordable
Housing, Parking
and Conservation 2nd reading
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Passed final reading and enrolled.
22.109 An Order to Acquire Property Located Off Coles Meadow Road to Add to the
Broad Brook-Fitzgerald Lake Greenway - 2nd reading
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22.109 Order to
Acquire Property
Located Off Coles
Meadow Road to
Add to the Broad
Brook-Fitzgerald
Lake Greenway 2nd reading
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Passed final reading and enrolled.
22.118 Order
Authorizing
Acquisition of
Drainage
Easement on
Sherman Avenue 2nd reading

22.118 An Order Authorizing Acquisition of Drainage Easement on Sherman Avenue 2nd reading
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Passed final reading and enrolled.
22.119 Order to
Accept DA
Sullivan $10,000
Gift for Public Art
Project - Thornes
Marketplace Mural
- 2nd reading

22.119 An Order to Accept DA Sullivan $10,000 Gift for Public Art Project - Thornes
Marketplace Mural - 2nd reading
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Passed final reading and enrolled.

Orders
22.127 An Order
Designating
Members of Select
Committee as
Special Municipal
Employees - 1st
reading

Orders
22.127 An Order Designating Members of Select Committee as Special Municipal
Employees - 1st reading
Councilor Perry moved to suspend rules to allow the order to be approved tonight.
Councilor Maiore seconded. The motion passed unanimously 9:0 by roll call vote.
Councilor Perry moved to approve the order in second reading. Councilor Moulton
seconded. The motion passed unanimously 9:0 by roll call vote.
The following order was adopted in final reading:

Passed final reading and enrolled.
Announcements

Announcements
The American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) advisory committee is starting its listening sessions
next week, Mayor Sciarra announced. The committee will be holding eight (8) listening
sessions across the city: 1) Tuesday, June 7, 2022 at 12 p.m. in Council Chambers (hybrid
meeting which can be accessed via zoom or in person), 2) Wednesday, June 8, 2022 at 6
p.m. in person at Jackson Street School (childcare and Spanish language interpretation
available), 3) Thursday, June 9, 2022 @ 7 p.m. (virtual), 4) Monday, June 13, 2022 @ 5:30
p.m. (in person at Union Station, 125A Pleasant Street) 5), Wednesday, June 15, 2022 @ 2
p.m. at the Northampton Senior Center (in person), 6) Thursday, June 16, 2022 at the
Florence Civic Center, 90 Park Street @ 3:30 p.m. (in person - aimed at small businesses,
nonprofits and other community organizations but all community members welcome to
attend), 7) Tuesday, June 21, 2022 at 7 a.m. (via Zoom) and 8) Thursday, June 23, 2022 at
6 p.m. at Florence Heights in their community room (in person). Spanish language
interpretation is also available.
She urged councilors to please share this information with their constituents.

New Business

New Business
Office of Planning and Sustainability Director Wayne Feiden is leaving at the end of the
month, Councilor Nash reminded. He is hoping to share some kind words about his service
at their next meeting. The work he has done has touched every ward and street across the
city. If councilors want to mention projects in their ward and encourage people to show up for
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public comment, it would be great. He is planning to make his remarks under announcements.
The June 8, 2022 Finance Committee meeting will just be for the purpose of closing the
public hearing on the proposal to alter the layout of Winter Street, Councilor Maiore and
Councilor Moulton clarified.
There was an error in posting the agenda for Monday’s City Services Committee meeting so
that board’s regular meeting is to be rescheduled, Councilor Foster advised.
No items have been referred to Legislative Matters for its June 13th meeting, so they will be
cancelling that meeting, Councilor Jarrett announced.
Adjourn

Councilor LaBarge moved to adjourn. Councilor Perry seconded. The motion passed
unanimously 9:0 by roll call vote. The meeting was adjourned at 9:21 p.m.

Attest:____________________________, Administrative Assistant
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EXHIBIT A
List of Documents Reviewed at June 2, 2022 Northampton City Council Meeting:
June 2, 2022 Agenda
May 5, 2022 Minutes
22.081 Pole Petition ‐ Clark St.with DPW Recommendation – Memo from Greg Newman, Senior Civil
Engineer to Donna LaScaleia, DPW Director dated April 6, 2022 re: Petition No. 30481354 to install a
Pole near 541 Ryan Road
22.120 License Renewal Application for Stuart F. Solomon as a Second Hand Dealer at Stuart F.
Solomon Antiques, 296 Nonotuck St., Rear
22.121 License Renewal Application for Laura Burke as a Second Hand Dealer at Born Again Vintage and
Consignment, 4 Old South St.
22.126 Taxi Vehicle Permit Application ‐ 2nd Vehicle for Charles Bandoh Ackeifi of Hampton Taxi
Services, LLC, 19 Maple St., Easthampton
22.108 An Order to Surplus and Transfer Property Located at 196 Cooke Avenue for Affordable Housing,
Parking and Conservation
22.109 An Order to Acquire Property Located Off Coles Meadow Road to Add to the Broad Brook
/Fitzgerald Lake Greenway
22.118 An Order Authorizing Acquisition of Drainage Easement on Sherman Avenue
Sherman Avenue Plan
Declaration of Drainage Easement
22.119 An Order to Accept DA Sullivan $10,000 Gift for Public Art Project ‐ Thornes Marketplace Mural
22.128 Appointments to Various Committees – Memo from Mayor Gina‐Louise Sciarra to City Council
dated June 2, 2022 re: Appointments & Reappointments to Boards, Committees, and Commissions
proposing the appointment of Carmen Junno to the Housing Partnership, Erin Buzuvis to the Parks
and Recreation Commission, and David Whitehill to the Planning Board, together with Applications
for Appointment to Boards, Committees and Commissions.
22.122 An Order to Accept Grant and Appropriate $63,115 Free Cash to Extend the City's Fiber Optic
Network
22.123 An Order to Appropriate $8,966 Free Cash to Add Form‐Based Code to the City Code Book
22.124 An Order to Transfer $150,000 from DPW Personnel Services to OM
22.125 An Order to Appropriate $7,872.99 from State Earmark for Community Care Department Vehicle
22.111 An Order to Approve FY2023 General Fund Budget
22.112 An Order to Approve FY 2023 Sewer Enterprise Fund Budget
22.113 An Order to Approve FY 2023 Water Enterprise Fund Budget
22.114 An Order to Approve FY 2023 Solid Waste Enterprise Fund Budget
22.115 An Order to Approve FY 2023 Stormwater and Flood Control Enterprise Fund Budget
22.116 An Order to Approve FY2023 Revolving Funds
22.127 An Order Designating Members of Select Committee as Special Municipal Employees

Record of City Council Votes for June 2, 2022
Roll Call by Council Administrative Assistant Laura Krutzler @ 7:01 p.m.

Elkins
Present

Foster
Present

Gore
Present

Jarrett
Present

LaBarge
Present

Maiore
Present

Moulton
Present

Nash
Present

Perry
Present

Second
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Motion to
approve

Yes

Yes

Motion carried 9:0;
roll call

22.122 An Order to Accept Grant and Appropriate $63,115 Free Cash to Extend the City's 1st reading
Fiber Optic Network - 1st reading

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Second
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Refer to
consent

Motion carried 9:0;
roll call

22.123 An Order to Appropriate $8,966 Free Cash to Add Form-Based Code to the City
Code Book - 1st reading

1st reading

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Refer to
consent

Yes

Second
Yes

Yes

Yes

Motion carried 9:0;
roll call

22.124 An Order to Transfer $150,000 from DPW Personnel Services to OM - 1st reading

1st reading

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Second
Yes

Yes

Refer to
consent

Yes

Yes

Motion carried 9:0;
roll call

22.125 An Order to Appropriate $7,872.99 from State Earmark for Community Care
Department Vehicle - 1st reading

1st reading

Yes

Yes

Yes

Second
Yes

Refer to
consent

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Motion carried 9:0;
roll call

Motion to adopt FY2023 General Fund budget (After removal of the $45,000 line item,
FY2023 GF budget with $45,000 line item removed is on the floor.)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Motion to
approve

Yes

Second
Yes

Motion carried 9:0;
roll call

Motion to divide the question to separately consider the $45,000 line item in the Central
Services Parking Maintenance budget for Pedal People contract.

Yes

Yes

Second
Yes

Recused

Yes

Yes

Motion to
approve

Yes

Yes

Motion carried 8:0
with Jsrrett
recused; roll call

Motion to
approve

Yes

Yes

Recused

Yes

Second
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Motion carried 8:0
with Jarrett
recused; roll call

Approval of Consent Agenda:
Minutes of May 5, 2022

Consent

Approval of Annual Business Licenses

Consent

22.108 An Order to Surplus and Transfer Property Located at 196 Cooke Avenue for
Affordable Housing, Parking and Conservation - 2nd reading
22.109 An Order to Acquire Property Located Off Coles Meadow Road to Add to the
Broad Brook-Fitzgerald Lake Greenway - 2nd reading

Total
9 Present

Consent
Consent

22.118 An Order Authorizing Acquisition of Drainage Easement on Sherman Avenue 2nd reading

Consent

22.119 An Order to Accept DA Sullivan $10,000 Gift for Public Art Project - Thornes
Marketplace Mural - 2nd reading

Consent

22.128 Appointments to Various Committees - for referral to City Services Committee

Consent

Deliberate and vote on $40,000 line item for Pedal People contract.

22.111 An Order to Approve FY2023 General Fund Budget - 2nd reading

2nd reading

Second
Yes

Yes

Yes

Recused

Motion to
approve

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Motion carried 8:0
with Jarrett
recused; roll call

22.112 An Order to Approve FY 2023 Sewer Enterprise Fund Budget - 2nd reading

2nd reading

Yes

Yes

Yes

Motion to
approve

Yes

Yes

Second
Yes

Yes

Yes

Motion carried 9:0;
roll call

22.113 An Order to Approve FY 2023 Water Enterprise Fund Budget - 2nd reading

2nd reading

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Motion to
approve

Yes

Yes

Yes

Second
Yes

Motion carried 9:0;
roll call
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22.114 An Order to Approve FY 2023 Solid Waste Enterprise Fund Budget - 2nd reading

2nd reading

Elkins
Yes

Foster
Yes

Gore
Yes

Jarrett
Recused

LaBarge
Motion to
approve

Maiore
Yes

Moulton
Second
Yes

Nash
Yes

Perry
Yes

Total
Motion carried 8:0
with Jarrett

22.115 An Order to Approve FY 2023 Stormwater and Flood Control Enterprise Fund
Budget - 2nd reading

2nd reading

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Second
Yes

Yes

Motion to
approve

Yes

Yes

Motion carried 9:0;
roll call

22.116 An Order to Approve FY2023 Revolving Funds - 2nd reading

2nd reading

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Second
Yes

Yes

Yes

Motion to
approve

Motion carried 9:0;
roll call

Waiver of
rules

Yes

Yes

Second
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Motion to
suspend

Motion carried 9:0;
roll call

1st reading

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Second
Yes

Yes

Motion to
approve

Motion carried 9:0;
roll call

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Motion to
adjourn

Yes

Yes

Yes

Second
Yes

Motion carried 9:0;
roll call

22.127 An Order Designating Members of Select Committee as Special Municipal
Employees - 1st reading

Adjourn
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